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APPENDIX A 

4OTICE OF VIOLATION 

Tennes'sr Va:!ey Authority Docket Nos. 50-3?0 and 50-391 
Watts Bar 1 & 2 I cens.! Nos. CPPR-^1 and CPPR-92 

As a resýJIt of the inspectioi conducted cn between May 31 and June 3,1983, and 
in accordance with the NRC Enforcement Policy, 47 FR 9987 (March 9, 1982), the 
following violation was identified.  

10 CFR 50, Apoendix B, Criterion XVI, as implemented by the licensee's 
accepted QA program, requires the licensee to establish mearur:s to assure 
that significant condft'7ns adverse to quality arc promptly identified and 
corrected, the cuse r e.ach condition is detprmined, and corrective action 
is taken to precludt , xetit 4on.  

Contrary to th! abov?. as of June 3, 1983, the licencee has not established 
measures whicti assire tt-at certain siqnificant conditions adverse to quality 
are promptly corrected, the cause oF Lhe condition determined, and action 
taken to preciude repelition. These conditions have been identified by the 
licensee or by NRC inspfctorý and are listed in the licensee Tracking and 
Reporting of Open Itemi (TROI) system. The review of the current TROI 
listing indicates that ineq-ate neasurvs have not been established to: 

1. Assure that condition; adverse to quality that have been identified as 
nonconformances have had timely and adequate corrective action.  

2. Assure management control of quality work with measures t.) preclude 
repetition of previously identified nonconformances and related generic 
conditions.  

This is a Severity Level IV Violation (Supplement II).  

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 2.201, you are hereby reqjired to subr;iit ro 
this office within th'rty days of the date of this Notice, a written statcmLnt or 
explanation in reply, including: (1) admission or denial of the alleged viola 
tion; (?) the reacýns for the violation if admitted; (3) the corrective steps 
which -JvP tr-, taken and the results achieved; (4) corrective steps which wil! 
be t"AP" n ioid further violations; and (5) the date when ,11 compliaice wil 

a( ach v:-. Consideratinn miay be given t. extending your esponse tirre for qo,.d 
cause ;. ;^ 

Date:_ _ _ _ 
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